Marilyn Gayle
Legal Assistant
Jurisdiction: England & Wales
E: marilyn.gayle@keystonelaw.co.uk
T: 020 3319 3700

Overview
Marilyn is a legal assistant supporting members of the licensing team. She has 13 years’ specialist experience in
dealing with applications for both individuals and premises pursuant to the Licensing Act 2003 and the Licensing
(Scotland) Act 2005.
Marilyn’s experience includes assisting with variations of premises licences, minor variations, new premises licences
and sexual entertainment venue licences. She has also dealt with DPS variations, DPM variations, transfers,
temporary event notices and interim authority notices in order to preserve premises licences held by companies that
have become insolvent.
In addition, Marilyn advises on explosives licences for ﬁreworks, marriage licences and applications for the use of
tables and chairs on public highways including new grants, renewals and planning permission in respect thereof
across the UK.

Expertise
Personal licence applications
Temporary event notices
Transfers
DPS variations
DPM variations
Premises licences (England, Wales and Scotland)
Explosives licences for ﬁreworks
Marriage licences
Variations of premises licences
Tables and chairs licences
Planning permission for the use of tables and chairs
Sexual entertainment venue licences
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Interim authority notices

Cases
Dealt with the administration of obtaining new licences, variations and transfers for a national retailer with over
300 sites in England, Wales and Scotland for the use of oﬀ sales.
Lodged temporary event notices for two bars in Westminster and one in the City of London that became insolvent
in order to keep the premises trading while new licences were obtained.
Successfully renewed Sexual Entertainment Venue Licences for two well-known lap-dancing clubs in Manchester.
Renewed the tables and chairs licences every six and twelve months for a German restaurant franchise company.
Successfully varied the premises licence for a Michelin Star restaurant in Westminster.
Successfully applied for new licences, variations, DPS variations and renewed the tables and chairs licence for a
world-renowned brand.
Managed and dealt with the licensing work of several large pub and casino chains.

Career
2019

Keystone Law | Legal Assistant

2016 - 2019

Joelson | Legal Assistant

2002 - 2012

Joelson | Client Support Assistant
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